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San Manuel Team
Members Give Back

San Manuel Maternity Pavilion
Opens at Loma Linda Hospital

A group of 15 San Manuel team members participated in a
community clean-up day on Saturday, September 1, as part of
National Clean-Up Day. The volunteer group worked on tidying
several blocks in nearby San Bernardino and Highland.

In 2019, the Tribe donated $25 million to Loma Linda University Health to contribute
to our community’s health care infrastructure. Loma Linda University Health used
the funds to broaden the scope of medical services available within Loma Linda
University Children’s Hospital by establishing the San Manuel Maternity Pavilion.
The pavilion’s modern layout has private patient rooms with full-length windows,
44 licensed OB beds, 11 labor and delivery rooms, nine triage rooms, and three
C-section rooms.

Many volunteers also live in the area, showing San Manuel’s
strong ties to our Kiika’ neighbors. National Clean-Up Day is a
global initiative by nonprofit Clean Trails dedicated to keeping
the outdoors clean.

The San Manuel Maternity Pavilion at Loma Linda University Medical Center
provides essential medical care for mothers and babies. Two days after its
opening on August 9, Loma Linda University Health’s medical staff welcomed
the first baby in the new maternity ward.
Tribal Chairman Ken Ramirez was excited to hear the news of the birth of future
generations. “The San Manuel Maternity Pavilion is our commitment to future
generations yet to be born here within our ancestral lands,” Chairman Ramirez
said. “We’re delighted to be a part of Loma Linda University Health’s mission to
promote education and research in maternal and pediatric care, and we’re
committed to increasing healthcare accessibility within our community.”

We value your comments and questions.
Call the Neighborhood Hotline number:

(909) 425-3483
Or email: Kiika@SanManuel.com

KIIKa’ Bulletin
Our Commitment to Sustainable
Development

San Manuel Casino
Becomes Yaamava’ Resort

We are preserving natural resources, and being mindful stewards of our ancestral lands
guide our development philosophies. As we develop real estate projects throughout the
region, we are doing so with sustainability in mind. Examples include:
Tesla Superchargers at San Manuel Village: Located between Mi Cocina and the Events
Center these electric vehicle chargers add up to 200 miles of range in just 15 minutes. Since
charging above 80% is rarely necessary, stops are typically short and convenient.

As you may have heard, San Manuel Casino is now
Yaamava’ Resort and Casino at San Manuel!
The complete resort expansion will include a luxury
hotel and spa and expanded dining and gaming
spaces. Yaamava’, the Serrano word for the “spring
season,” highlights this new chapter of growth and
potential for the Tribe and the community. In using a
word from our native language, we honor our people,
community, and ancestors in everything we do.

Hamiinat Magazine
Launches Inaugural Issue
The inaugural issue of
Hamiinat, the magazine of the
San Manuel Band of Mission
Indians, is now available!
The magazine aims to
educate everyone about
the origin, culture, values,
and vision of the San Manuel
Band of Mission Indians through culturally rich
content. Readers can also expect engaging editorial
content about San Manuel’s philanthropy and sports
partnerships, profiles on team members who live
locally, and stories on unique amenities at Yamavaa’
Resort (formerly San Manuel Casino).

San Manuel Landing (in-progress): A thoughtfully designed commercial center that
meets CALGreen Certifications and Leadership in Energy Environmental Design (LEED)
specifications. The Landing will incorporate solar energy, accommodations for electric
truck and vehicle charging, and drought-tolerant landscaping.
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You can find a digital version of Hamiinat magazine
at: sanmanuel-nsn.gov/news/hamiinat-magazine.
Follow us on Facebook
and Instagram

@SanManuelBand

